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FUN PLANNED FOR

ASTERN

Visiting

Dull

SB
Nobles Will Have

Minutes During

Portland Trip..

MORE THAN 2000 COMING

atomohil Throughout C It J
Ixnrhmix. Itanqari and Iloat

Jiintt Arranged C'lah

to Keep Open llrm-- .

No

Rides

Mor than ; Phriners from vart- -
parte of th Kat. homeward bound

from tha Imperial Council held In lo
Akihm last W". will bo entertained
thl frk rr Al Kader Tempi of Port
land. Arrangement for automobile
rtC-- . luncheon, banquet, boat rules.
rxptloni and othar entertainment are
complete. of the jren-er-

rommlttee bare been working on
th plana for two weeka. ,

Amnnt the t 1st torn will be pat and
present member of the Imperial Divan,
Inrludlpa William J. Cunnlnaham. Im
perial potentate, elected In I Ange
lea: Benjamin W. Cornell. Imperial c
rotary: William H. Brown, imperial
treasurer, ar.d John F. Treat, the Im
penal potentate a ho nn retired at
ti e lxn Ar.celea meeting.

Th Tliltors probably will be siren
something out of tha ordlnarr In the
war of reception and entertainment.
Plan for this part of the week's pro-
gramme hare not been fully settled.

Uvery special train and every ape- -

rial car on rearular trains will be met
at tTia depot by members of the Al
Xadrr reception committee. Aa the
visitor arrive they will be taken In
automobiles to hotels and after a brief
rest they will be whisked about thoty In automobiles. Every minute of
their stay will be marie lively. Tha
Masonic buildings will be thrown open
for the visitor, and clubs will extenda welcome. The inks' Club will keen
open house as long as the Shrlners re-
main In the city.

Oslo dee First Here.
The flrt of the nobles will arrive

this morning at 7:40 o'clock on theregular Southern Taciftc train. This
oelecMtlon representa Al Koran Tem-
ple, of Cleveland. O.. and Is traveling
in three special cars. They will re-
main In the city until Wednesday
morning al 11:15 o'clock. The firstspecial train will be that of Medtnah
Temple, of Chicaro. which will reach
Portland about T:S o'clock thla morn-Ir.- g

over the Southern Pacific. They
will leave, over the Great Northern at
t.iO P. M. Their special train includes
eight Pullman cars.

Kyrla Temple, of Pittsburg, carrying
anions; others William S. Brown, im-
perial treasurer, will arrive tomorrow
morning at 7:40 o'clock and leave at
1:4 P. M. On the same day two spe-
cial trains of lit cars each will brina;
membtra of Lulu Temple, of Philadel-
phia. In for a day'a visit. They will
reach here at 7 A. M. and remain In
the city until I A. M. Wednesday, leav-
ing over the Great Northern. Acca
Temple, of Richmond. Va, occupying

special car. will arrive tomorrow
nernlng at o'clock and depart at II
3'rtock tha same morning.

Four cars of robles of Damascus
Temple, of Rochester. X. V.. will arriveWednesday morning at 7:J0 o'clock anddepart at 10:10 o'clock Wednesday
night. Moolah Temple, of St. Louis,
occupying- - one special car. will arriveWednesday morning at 7:10 ck andcave at II o'clock Wednesday night.

Celaaakee eada BlaT 4 row 4.
C'ne of the largeat delegations of thewee, Wi be that from Aladdin Tem-

ple, of Columbus. O.. which arrivesWednesday morning at 7:40 o'clock anddeparta Wednesday nlsht at 11:13
o'clock. Still another large train will
be that of Mecca Temple, of New Tork.
which arrive Thursday morning at
o'clock and depart at It P. M. Thurs-1a- v.

Members of this temple occupy
fiKht cars.

The Imperial train, consisting of
Houml Temple, of Baltimore, and Almaa
Temple, of Washington. I. C, will ar-
rive st 4 IS Friday morning anil de-
part at S P. M. the same day. In this
train will be Imperial Potentate Cun-
ningham and Past Imperial Potentate
John F. Treat, of Kararo. N. r. A spe-
cial entertainment will be arranged
for the delegation. The Imperial train
will consist of six cars elaborately
equipped.

Aleppo Temple, of Boston, also Is due
Friday. Members of this temple In
four special cars will arrive at 7:30
o'clock In the morning and depart Fri-
day night at II. sO. In the delegation
will be Benjamin W. Rowell. Imperial
secretary.

Iartlaa4era Iae 1 1 we.
Members of Al Kader Temple, of

Portland, are dne home this morning
on the regular Southern Pacific train.
Inasmuch aa the special Al Kader train
which carried; the local noble
to Los Anseles was not run
back. tha delegation Is coming
in group. The first of Al Kader mem-
ber to arrive home waa W. C. Bristol,
potentate, who arrived In tha city yes-
terday afternoon. Ha reported the
meeting In Los Angeles to have been
the best in the history of the Shrine.
"There was the best turnout at the
Los Angelea meeting of any Imperial
council before In the history of the

said Mr. Bristol. "There were
1 separata patrols and bands In tha

parade. Los Angeles did great in her
entertainment. Wa could not have de-
sired anything better. Those of us who
had business to attend to as officers
of th varloua temples were treated aa
royally aa those who were on the trip
purely for pleasure.

AI Kader Patrol made a good
showlna- - In the patrol ami received
honorable mention from the it rand
tan-istand. I believe the parades of
the patrola waa tha most magnificent
of any like event In the history of the
Shrlna.

"It was with grief that we learned
of the death of B. U. Whltehouse. our
recorder. I consider It a very serious
loss to our temple. It sort of casta a
shadow oa our trip, to return and find
Mr. Whltehouse dead.

J. U. Mack is chairman of the enter-
tainment committee of Al Kader.
Through number of
complete plana for the reception and
entertainment of the TUIttng nobles
have been mad. The chairman of the
varloua are Ivan
ltumason. flower: Harvey Beckwlth.
hotel headquarters: George W. Itasen,
committee on train reception: Ira F.
Powers, automobile; B. S. Josselyn,
transportation: It. L. Plttook. publicity:
l !. Clarke, general assistant to the
chairman of all committee.

The general commute on entertain-
ment comprises J. O. Mack, chairman:
". W. Sianleton. L. Gerllnger. R. W.
II,.-1- . A. O. Rushlight. J. F. Carroll.
I. V. Clark. Harvey Beckwlth. R. S.
Howard. Jr.: Dr. J. R. Wetherbee.
;tra-- If. Kelly. B. S. Josselyn, Archl

Tliurlow. n. G. Tomaslnl. J. II.
Thatcher. J. H. Kelly, II. 1 Plttock and
D. W. Taylor.
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Ministers Score Aristocratic
"Poodle Fondlers."

SLAVES OF VANITY HIT

Pay Set Aside for Espet'l"! Komcm- -

brgnce? Is Observed Flttlnjrlj In

Pulpit and oa Thoroughfare.
Heroic Women Extolled.

Carnations were to be seen In pro
fusion In Portland churches yesterday,
for It was Mothers' day.

The pastors of almost all the large
churches devoted at least ono of their
sermons to mother, among them being
lr. W. B. Htnson. of the White Tem
ple; Mr John H. Cudllpp. of the Grace
Methodist Church; Dr. John If. Boyo.
of the First Prebyterlan Church, and
Rev. W. K. Keagor. of the First Chris-
tian Churrh.

The, Catholic churches, as well as
Protestant, recognised the day, the
women iclllno; carnatlona In all the.

thollc churches of the city for the
benefit of St. Agnea Baby Home on
the Oregon City line.

Warship-er- Are tilvea Flowers,
Kast Side churchea. almost without

exception, observed the day. At tin
Piedmont Presbyterian Church every
person attending the morning service
waa presrnted with a iiower. ana tin
decorations were attractive. Hv. J. K.
Snyder, the pastor, spoke on "The An-
gel of the Home." extolling mother.

At Mount Sott tne women or nooo-ra- ft

attended service in the Arleta
Baptist Church, which waa specially
decorated. Ivanhoe Baptist Tabernacle
was likewise decorated. Centen-r- y
Methodlvt. Sunnyslde Methodist and

entral Christian .Churchea were also
among those to celebrate, rtcv. J. r.

homiley preaching at the latter
hurch on "The Enfranchised woman.

The Bet Woman Who Ever LIvcM,
Mother." was the topic of Rev. J. J.
Staub at Sunnyslde Congregational
Church. He aald In part:

"This is the fourth year of the cele
bration of this day. The first celebra- -
ion was on May 0. 10S. at Norfolk.

. at the suggestion of Miss Anna
arvls.

Mtbrb la Thesse.
Motherhood play an important part

In every department of life, whether
looked upon from the Individual, social
or National standpoint. The herolo
womanhood, which took passage on the
Mayflower, representa woman In the
Important relation aha has sustained to
National life for generations.

"The Biblical phrase, 'a mother In
Israel.' ha become proverbial."

Mr. Staub referred to nr. Theo
Lincoln, and Pr. P. L. Moody

as men who attributed their success to
their mothers. He continued:

"The mother's peculiar power and In-

fluence lie In her, spirit of sacrifice.
Her relation to tha home Is a continued
exhibition of sacrifice. In that respect
her Influence is different from fath-
er's Influence. His example and pre-
cept may bo helpful in directing the
path of his children, but the atmos-
phere of the home is created by moth-
er's silent but persistent influence, and
It I that atmosphere which, after all.
builds character."

llama a Family Rleaaed.
Pr. Cudllpp. speakina; at the Grace

Methodist Church on-- "My Mother and
Tours." said laat night:

"There Is a vast difference Dftween
the msternat relation and tha relation
of a mother. There Is a vast differ-
ence between the relation of a child to
Its parent and the relation of the off-
spring to Its progenitor. There Is no
such thing aa a child In the lower ani-
mal kingdom, neither does the mother
relation obtain. These blessed and sa-

cred relations belong to the family life
alone.

"Hava we had great men? Then wa
have had great mothers. Shall wa have
great men? Then we muat bare great
mothers. Have we had great poets?
Then we have had loving mothers.
Shall we have great poetaT Then we
must have loving mothers.

Wasaaa Maat Excel Mam.
"Not long since I heard a woman

speaker declare that a woman had just
aa much right to drink and swear and
smoke a a man. Surely such Is not
the truth. By common consent, and
In the vry nature of things, woman
must b better than man. Therefore,
when she apes man, she leaves her
throne.

-- Lack of neatness In women has
done more to drive men from home
than any other ona thing. My own
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mother never looked better tome than I nfllirfi Prtfl PIwhen In her kitchen A U I LI L L. I I LJ LI UL
wives, we fellows have It mighty hard U R 1 1 M I il 11111 ll 11 llbetimes. There are times when home 1 1 U 1 1 La U I Ull LLUIs the only refuge we have on earth.
If you fall us here we are In danger
of succumbing to the 10.000 evils about
us."

Alas of atnre Human Mother.
Pr.' Boyd, at the First Presbyterian

Church last night, narrated many In-

stances bearing upon motherhood, and
said:

"The sacredness of motherhood Is due
to the elements of love within it. The
aim of nature In all the ascent of life
was to produce a human mother, and
with her came Into the world the bles-
sedness of patience, gentleness, love
and e. Her love Is the .it

Influence In human life; the
sweetest experience of the human
heart. It abides not only as a sacred
memory, but as a compelling influ-
ence, and the best hours In which life
strengthens Itself to endure and to
become is under the memory of
mother."

Rev. Frank P. Flndley's sermon at
the First I'nited Presbyterian Church.
Sixth and Montgomery streets, last
night was In part as follows:

"Some of our fair women are evi-
dently repudiating motherhood and giv-
ing themselves over to a life of van-
ity and selfish pleasure, striking at the
self-evide- nt plan and purpose of th
Almighty. No part of society can
strike against God without Inflicting
upon us National Injury. If the dear
little child Is to be banished from the
home to make place for cards, wine,
theater parties, paint, poodle doajs and
the fashions and follies of sin. the home
la gone and the Nation may aa well
prepare to meet the whirlwind.

Artatoeraer la Scored.
"The Oregonlan has held up to fine

scorn the examples ot .hiss ruiimin
snd Miss Crocker, In the dilemma which
overlooks them In reference to their
aristocratic canines. Miss Pullman Is
plotting the downfall of Hawaii be-

cause the authorities dared to spray
her blooded spaniel. The cow Is re-

sponsible for the Chicago fire, the
quacking of a goose for the defeat of
the Roman legion, the crab for the fall
of tho dikes of Holland, and It may be
now the dos-- and spray pump will oblit-
erate the Hawaiian Islands.

"We expect to have a children's
parade during the Rose Festival. Noth-
ing la more beautiful or harmonious
than the combined sweetness ot little

and roses. As a state and
Nation we have no asset equal to the
children.

"The Oregon Cat Club Is given to cat
We have sorrowful evidence

that the breed of cats "ought to be
greatly Improved, and we certainly
need a committee to agitate and further
this blessed cause of securing a reser-
vation In the line of march for tha
aristocratic cat. This . should receive
our patriotic support. Women ought
at least to pay as much attention to
the culture of children and roses as
to the breeding of cats. Pogs and
cats have their rights, hut many little
children In our titles are poor, sick,
hungry, diseased, homeless and friend-
less. These Jesus commanded us to
shelter and bless."

YOUTH FIRES ON STEPDAD

RESEXTIXti ABUSE OF MOTII ER,
- BOV WIELDS WEAPON.

police) Investigate Disturbance and
I.ad Admits He Fired Five

SlKit to Kill.

Asserting that his stepfather had
abused his mother, George' Flint, 14.
fired five shots from a small revolver
at A. S. t'rquhart. the parent, at their
home, - 123 East ' Eighteenth street
North yesterday. All of tho shots
missed. Attracted by the noise, neigh-
bors telephoned to the police station
and Patrolman Coulter made a quick
trip on a motorcycle.

The officer found all concerned dis-
posed to quiet the matter, and Urqu-har- t.

the target, asserted that the boy
had fired only blank cartridge. Coul-
ter, however, conversed with the boy
apart, and gained a confession that the
cartridges were loaded and that he
had shot to kill. ' He gave as his reason
that his mother had been abused by
the stepfather.

Several days ago. the officer was In-

formed, there was a similar occurrence,
when young Flint pursued Urquhart
with a revolver In each hand, and bad
the man cornered when a neighbor
rushed In and disarmed the lad, Flint
waa not arrested, but will be taken
before the Juvenile Court--

PUFF SAM SLOAN.

If you can afford 6c for a good cigar
no need to do without. "Sam Sloan"
sells for he. although worth more. Ba
convinced by a trial.
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Illuminated Structures Part of

Decorative Scheme.

WATER FRONT AS FEATURE

4eneral Beautifying of Dock and
River Banks Is Plan Xow

Being Worked Out by

the Committees.

Two great welcome arches, gaily
decorated by day and Illuminated by
night, will bo erected at the entrance
to tli two Portland passenger depots
for the Elks' National convention in
July. They will cost 11000 each, and
will form a part of the general deco-
rating scheme planned by tho Elks.
Work will start early. In June, so they
may be completed in advance of the
other decorations.

Many Elks will come to Portland a
month In advance of the convention.
Some will be here for the Rose Fes-
tival. It was Intended to have the
arches ready to welcome Rose Fes-
tival visitors, but delay In shipping
material probably will make this Im-
possible.

Contracts for construction of the
arches, as well as all the other deco-
rations, which will require an expen-
diture of nearly fno.000, have been let
to a firm in St. Paul. A crew of men
and several carloads of material are
on the way. In addition to the arches,
this firm also will build the magnifi-
cent court of honor, bounded by Sev-

enth. Yamhill, Sixth and Stark streets.
The entire route of the parade will be
decorated in flag bunting and Elk col-
ors purple and white. John 11. Bur-gar- d.

chairman of the decorating com-
mittee, has general charge of this
work.

Receptloa Plana Belaa; Completed.
Petails for the reception, entertain-

ment and accommodation of the visit-
ing Elks rapidly are being worked out.
The problem of housing the visitors is
one that will receive considerable at-

tention between now and convention
time. Scores of applications for rooms
pour into the office of Harry C. Mc-
Allister, general secretary, every d:iy.
Boise lodge- - yesterday contracted for
50 rooms at the Belvedere Hotel. Red-land- s.

Cal., has taken 100 rooms.
Pittsburg lodge, which Is coming In a
special train, has taken 40 rooms at
the Hotel Oregon.

Advices of the movement of special
trains are received almost every day.
More than 75 trains from various parts
of the country already have been con-
tracted for. Several of the California
lodges, including the Los Angeles
lodge, will come to Portland on boats.
The Marshfleld lodge has chsrtered the
Breakwater for the trip.

Before the big gathering in Portland
the various state Elks' associations in
all parts of the country will hold their
annual meetings. They are attended
by thousands of Elks, many of whom
usually vistt the National conventions

HOW NATURE

CURES CONSTIPATION
And Why Druae Are Being Used Leaa

and Lru For That Purpose.

The custom of Internal Bathing for
keeping the intestines pure, clean and
free from poisonous matter curing
constipation, biliousness and the more
serious diseases which they bring on
has become so universally popular, and
so scientifically correct In its applica-
tion, as to merit the most serious con-
sideration.

Drugs for this purpose have proven
that their doses must be constantly In-

creased to be effective, that they force
Nature ' Instead of assisting her, and.
once taken, must be continued.

On the contrary, the scientifically
constructed Internal Bath gently asalsts
Nature, but is infinitely more thorough
in its cleanliness than any drug, no
matter what its nature.

The J. B. L. Cascade, which Is now
being used and praised by thousands
and prescribed by many eminent phy-
sicians. Is now being shown and ex-

plained by Tveodard, Clarke at to,
Uraagiata, Portland.

Its action is so simple and natural
as to Immediately appeal to all common
sense. That Is the reason for Its great
and deserved popularity.

Ak for Booklet, "Why Man of Today
Ii Only B0 cj Efficient,"
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tiful Tth-F- l. Tea Room Today and All This Week, at Noon
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Contest!
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praise eommenda- -

hundreds
patrons irom

greatness Schol-

arship Contest. Thousands
thousands

entered
spirit saving

duplicate sales-chec- k,

"!i deeming for ballots
voting

helping
young attain

Women Trails From the Midway at University. the higher education tliey Jiave
.. . - so long hoped for.

One yoiinfr man and woman will each a year's scholarship in one of America's best
colleges or universities. other scholarships given.

But aside this feature shopping at & Frank 's means compelling savings for all,

for this third week of our 55th Anniversary brings as great, if not greater economies
past weeks have meant for you! to The Meier & Frank Store today The Store that

for 55 long years has grown with the city not been established for over half a century,
but been ii your midst since its beginning years ago.

See Sunday's Papers Stirring
Anniversary Savings Today!

Page Anniversary Pure Foods

Famous A. & C. Black London Illus-

trated Books of Travel at Half Publish
ers9 Prices

IheMeier
as well. The Missouri Elks meet at
Springfield, and the Kansas Elks at
Hutchinson this week. Large bundles
of booklets and posters advertising the
Portland meetings have been sent for
distribution at both places.

"Shortest" Klk Coming.
Next week the Indiana Elks meet at

Anderson, and the Illinois Elks at
Joliet. Liberal quantities of advertis-
ing also will be sent to those cities.
The Itinerary of the Indiana Elks' spe-

cial train to the Portland meeting waa
received here This will ac-

commodate members in that state out-
side of Indianapolis Lodge. No. 13,
which will have a train of its own.

Charles W. Nestel, known on the
vaudeville stage as "Commodore
Foote." and a member of the Fort
Wayne, Ind.. lodge, has notified the
Portland commission of its Intention to
compete for the prize for the shortest
Flk In the parade Thursday, July 11.
He styles himself "the smallest Elk in
the world."

Abundant quantities of literature
proclaiming, the convention also were
distributed at the meeting of the
Phrinors in Los Angreles week. A.
U. Clark, president of the Portland Ad
Club, took a big load of Elk folders
with him to the meeting of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Clubs at Dallas,
Tex. lie will do much to advertise the
reunion. It is probable that no event
held on the Coast ever has received
the amount of advertising accorded to
this convention. The Northern Pacific
Railroad has issued an attractive

folder. In colors, and containing
illustrations and Information concern-
ing Portland and the Elks' meeting.

Msny Eastern delegations coming in

" Ashley Rumelln, Bankers.
of California, N. A.
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special trains will live on thoir Pull-
man cars during their stay in Portland.
It will be possible to 40 or 50 full
trains in the local yards. Ar-

rangements for their accommodation
have been completed.

"We are not worrying about the way
we'll handle the trains." said Jarnes W.
Ca.sey. traveling passenger agent for
the Milwaukee road and member of
the general arrangements committee
specially detailed to the task of park-
ing the trains. "Every train will be

for promptly, and that are
to.be parked will be given good posi-
tion they can be reached from the
business section without any trouble.
We are preparing map of the
terminal yards and will have the space
occupied by each train properly desig-
nated. one will have any trouble."

Plans for handling the baggage of
visiting Elks have been worked out.
Baggage will be checked to the hotel
In Portland at which fhe Elks are to

Blank checks will be sent to
all lodges in sufficient quantities to

their members.
Waterfront to Be Decorated.

If the frame for the new Hotel
Oregon is sufficiently completed to per-
mit access to the first floor during the
convention. will be used as registra-
tion headquarters. Arrangements for
registering the Elks and members of

families now are being made.
large of clerks will be employed
In this work. Tickets entitling tho
visiting lodgemen to free to
all entertainment features will he is-

sued. It will be necessary for them to
register to participate in the enter-
tainment.

Captain J. Speier has completed plans
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re
for the decoration illuminatinn ot
the waterfront from the Alhers mill
to the Hawthorne bridge. Every dock
will be decorated and illum-
inated. Some of the work will be in
place in time for the Rose
All of it will be complete a week be-

fore the convention. This will be the
first time in the of the city
that the waterfront has been marie a
part of a civic decorating scheme.

EASTERN JEXCURSION.
Low round-tri- p rates now in effnrt

by the Pacific. Apply tov
their new folder, srivlnsr full particulars.
Office Third and Pine (Muitnomnli
Hotel bldg.). '

Clark County Books Checked.
Wash.. May 12. (Spe-

cial.) C. E. Pratt and J. W. McCon-naughe- y,

of the Bureau of Inspection
and of Public Offices of
the State of Wasnington. who have
been checking up the county offices
here since last December, have com-
pleted their task. This is the firFt
time Clark County's books have been
checked up. The report will be made
known in Olympla.

Learn to

El Rayo

' '
.

Safe, Convenient,
Economical, Self-Identifyin- g.

"A. B. A." Cheques the best all-arou- nd funds for travel, on short or
long trips, in the United States or abroad.

If your own banker has not yet made arrangements for issuing
"A. B. A." Cheques, you obtain them in $10, $20, $50 and $100, in any
amount and assortment desired, from the following institutions:

Citizens

Albany.

Bay
Corrallla,

terminal

PORTLAND, on.
Hartman

Savings

Lumbermens
Merchants

State

Astoria

National

National

Independence, Independence National
Farmers

inend

or

Hosier,
Johna,

Salem,

the

ev-

ery

for

and

cleaned,

Festival.

history

Canadian

VANCOUVER,

Supervision

Say

Merchants Savings & Trust Co.
Portland Trust Company.
Security Savings & Trust Co.
United States National Bank.

First National Bank.
Mosier Valley Bank.
Peninsula National Bank.
Capital National Bank.
Ladd & Bush, Bankers.
United States National Bank.

Tillamook, Or. Tillamook County Bank.

Vaneonver, Wash. Vancouver National Bank.

Ask for Booklet Kxplalnlng the System and fiivlng Other Information ot Value to Travelers.


